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US Harbors Announces Schedule for “Women on the Water” Video Series  

Conversations with accomplished women whose lives are about our coasts and the water.  

Rockland, ME — April 28, 2020 — US Harbors is debuting the first episode in their new video shorts 

series -- “Women on the Water” – on Wednesday, April 29th at 11am ET with Josie Iselin, visual 

artist/author/seaweed educator, talking about her work and the importance of seaweed. This event will be 

premiered live on US Harbor’s YouTube channel with comments moderated by the US Harbors editorial 

staff, and Josie Iselin. 

• Episode premier: https://youtu.be/br8Yd5i-1So (4/29/20 at 11am) 

• Short ‘teaser’ with Josie Iselin: https://youtu.be/-Tbq31DEIE0 

• Series Announcement: Anastasia Fischer, President, US Harbors: https://youtu.be/HocKD5kllTY 

• Page on usharbors.com: https://www.usharbors.com/womenonthewater 

“Women on the Water” is a series of video shorts with extraordinary women who have built their 

lives and careers around the water and our coasts. Upcoming episodes include conversations with a 

professional lobsterwoman and state politician, an Olympic sailor and novelist, an award-winning marine 

photographer, a recent inductee to the 2020 Golden Globe race, and more. Videos will premier every 

Wednesday at 11am ET on the US Harbors channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/USHarbors1  

US Harbors is a media and data company in Rockland, Maine specializing in “tides, weather, & 

local knowledge™” for people who enjoy our coasts. The company covers 1,400 harbors across 30 states; 

from the Arctic Circle to the Florida Keys, from Maine to Hawaii, and in the Great Lakes. The company’s 

primary website, https://usharbors.com , has been helping people make good decisions about their time on 

and near the water since 2009. Over 5M people use the site annually, with interests in boating, fishing, 

paddling, swimming, and other activities on or near the water. As well as providing tide and weather data, 

the site has a continuously updated news feed, covering a wide variety of marine and coastal topics. US 

Harbors runs the annual “Best Harbor in the US” contest – a crowd-sourced online event to determine the 
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best harbors in the country, as well as national Harbormaster Appreciation Day – celebrated annually on 

October 8th to recognize the stewards of our harbors and ports. The mission of the company is to promote 

the sustainability and resilience of coastal communities, both economically and environmentally. 
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